BERLINER UNTERWASSERRUGBY E.V.
Mitglied im Verband Deutscher Sporttaucher e.V. und im Landestauchsportverband e.V.

Invitation
to the

30 international tournament
"Kampf um den Silbernen Bären von Berlin"
2002
Date:

Saturday 5th Oktober , 2002

Place: Schwimmhalle Tempelhof
Götzstraße 14/18
12099 Berlin (Tempelhof)
Time: Opening of the swimming hall: 800 am
Teamleader and referee conference starts at 820 am
Beginning of the first game: 900 am
Registration: until 12th of September 2002 to
Tim Finsterbusch
Regensburger Str. 13
10777 Berlin
e-mail: FinsterbuschT@rki.de
Holger Wieland
Hohenstaufenstrasse 51 a
10779 Berlin
e-mail: holger.wieland@bshg.com
Important: only 12 teams can participate!! Decisive is the date of post-stamp.
Costs: Starting fee 150 € each team. It should be payed immediately when you send back the
registration form.
Bank:

Berliner Unterwasserrugby e.V.
Deutsche Bank 24
Kto.-Nr. 8772600
Bankleitzahl 10070024

Referees: every participating team brings two referees with it. Their names and licence-numbers
should be enclosed in the registration form. For each missing referee we must take 30 €. All
referees should bring their own diving suit, snorkel, mask and fins with them. Diving
equipment and weight belts are available.
Rules:
Following the CMAS. Punish-time, because of foul-play is 1 minute. Playing time is 12-15
minutes stopped time depending on the number of participating teams.There is no off-time
possible.

Playground:
depth : 3,80 m
breadth : 10 m
length : 16,66 m
The open longside is marked by a swimming line. The exchange-area is 3m wide.
Teams and players:
All teams who are members of CMAS are allowed to play (not more than
one team of one club). Each team can consist of at least 15 Players. Playing comunities
and national teams are only allowed in arrangement with the organizer. Latest time for
presenting the team list is the teamleader and referee conference. Medical examination
must not be older than 1 year and has to be shown at the tournament. Players without
medical examination play on their own risk.
Limitation of liabilitty:
In case of accident the the Berliner Unterwasserrugby e.V. and the country of Berlin can not
be taken into responsibility if participating players are without insurance.

We hope to see you and your team in October

With best regards your Berlin underwaterrugby – team

Registrationform
"Kampf um den Silbernen Bären von Berlin 2002"
Our team wants to participate:
(we accnowledge the invitation in the present form)

Name of the team :________________________________________________

Referees: (name)

licence:(A/B/C)

lizence-nr.

1._______________________

_____

____________

2._______________________

_____

____________

3._______________________

_____

____________

We participate at the party on saturday evening

yes
no

¨
¨

The teams contact person :
_________________________ (name)
_________________________(street)
_________________________(place)
_________________________(telefon)

Date:__________________

club-stamp & signature

_______________________

